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ACC Ras Active 
Student Senate 
by: Diana Carter -

According to President, Frank 
Pickard, the 1983,84 Student Sen
ate is more active than any of its 
recent predecessors. 

Pickard credits this to "the 
cooperation and compromise on 
the part of every Student Senate 
member" and their "excellent rap
port with faculty, administratiors, 
and advisors." 

To stumulate interest and en
courage student participation, the 
Senate has instituated a number of 
activities. The "Lumberjack 
Louie" contest, which offers .a 
$20 reward to the finder, is the 

They recently conducted a poll in 
an attempt to secure to opinion of 
the student body in this issue. 
Seventy percent of those pol led 
were fre_shmen because "the 
freshmen are the ones who will be 
living with the results of the poll." 

· Of the 403 students surveyed, 83% 
voted to reinstate sports, with the 
majority favoring to finance it by 
charging a student activity fee, at · 
the time of registration, of $5.00, 
per full-time student· and $2.50 
per half-time student. A final an
swer to the sport's issue is expected 
by the Board of Trustees at the 
January Board meeting. 

Pickard and seven of the senate 
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Two Seats 
Filled on , 

College Board 
by: Julie Taylor 

On January 1, Florence Stibitz 
and A. Harvey Hansen will take 
their newly acquired seats on the 
Alpena Community College Board 
of Education. . 

In the November 8 election, 
Stibitz tallied 5,002 "otes while 
Hansen recieved 3,858 votes. Run
ning mates John Briggs and Alan 
Kurt received 2,602, and 2,147 
ballots respectively. 

Stibitz, who ran strong in the 
i::ity, is a 43-v_ear-old homemaker. 
A resident of Alpena for the past 
16 years, she 'has been active in the 
Hockey Association, the Com
munhy Concert Association, and 
St. Bernard Church. 

The success of a Student Senate · 
depends on students taking an in
terest and becoming - involved in 
what their Senat~ does. As pres
ident, Pickard's main objective is to 
"do everything we can to make the 
Student Senate more v1sible." He 
maintains an "open-door policy" 
and encourages comments, quest- members recently attended a two- A strong runner in the out-
ffmS1 -and suffljes ion . LI on' 
have to be a member of the Senate 

, to participate on a committee," 
he emphasized. ' 

The purpose of a student s~ate 
is to repres'ent the student body as 
a whnle. Paradoxically, overcoming 
student apathy i~ the most difficult \ 
task facing Pickar9, and the other 
Senate members. All students are 
urged to attend the weekly Senate 
meetings, · but few do~ Last week 
only three students ~participated. 
"Students just aren't interested in 
what is going on with the Senate," 
commented Pickard. "I wish I 

rtium in T averse ity-,- country area, Han en is a 59-year
hosted by Northwestern Michigan old mail carrier and cattle farmer. 
College, where they met with He is a lifelong resident of the 
Student Senate members from Alpena area· and a graduate of 
seven other colleges to discuss com- Alpena Hi~h School. 
mon problems and solutions. Each Stibitz and Hansen join reigning 
member attended a 'different work- ACC board members Sally Park., 
shop on such topics as " How to Roger Bauer, Melvin Matchett, Dr. 
work with y_our advisor", . i~ader- , Lee Britton, and Jerry Newhouse a~ 
ship and internal organization", non-paid trustees for six-year term! 
and "how to start a campus radio each. 

Frank Pickard, President of tlie Student Senate 
says this years Senate is more active than past 
years. 

, most original and has also generated 
the most interest. "The contest has 

station". Although · Pickard -was --------------
disappointed in the organization 

been very 
Pickard. 

successf u I," reports . of the consortium, he still found it 

The Student Senate has also 
could spread some of my enthus- been very active on the issue of 
iasm around!" whether to reinstate varsity sports. 

wothwhile. "Everybody com
mented that they gained something 
from their workshops," he .said. 

GOOD LUCK 
HUNTERS! 

Former ACC Student Displays Art_Work 
by: Kris Fritz 

Brian Gougeon, a former ACC Gougeon--attended ACC during · transfered to , Kalamazoo and stud-
student, will be displaying his latest his freshman year at college. While ied theater design. His junior year 
art works at Jesse Besser museum. he studied here he followed a gen- there he studied abroad in France. 
The display begins on Nov. 13 will eral curriculum, . thinking he might Under a Kalamazoo program he 
run two months; 'flis works are major in the natural sciences. It attended classes at University Des 
mainly pastels portraying contrasts wasn't until ,his senior year of col- Sciences Humaines Strasbourg II. 
of everyday items and ideas. "Art lege that he decided to major in art. Upon returning he took an in- , 
makes you think" says Gou~on : "The art was always there," he said, ternship with a painter in New 
"If you take an everyday item and but it was. inore of a h9bby. York. After graduation he re
place · it in an unfamiliar setting it Gougeon explained that it was to mained in New York and held 
suddenly becomes noticable, and ones advantage to try things and . down several odd jobs, while con
afterwards the viewer will think of learn from your experiences, that it .tinuing his art work. The rewards 
it differently." In most of his is not necessary to know what you -0f his talent and studies were not 
works he uses opposit~s working want to major in when your a immediate but as he puts it "Its a 
against each other to create new ' senior in high school. commitment you have to make and {1 former ACC student, Brian Gougeon is dis-

ideas from common things. As a sophomore, Gougeon you have to keep working at it.,, playing his art work at Jesse Besser Museum. 
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EDITORIAL PAGE 
President Reagan's visit 9verseas to Japan and South Korea brings 

some rather interesting questions to the minds of most Americans. 
Watching the news clips on television, it was quite evident that 

many of the places Reagan went, he was less than welcomed by most 
of th~ citizens of the area. Anti-American banners, protests and 
terrorist threats seemed to diminish the purpose of the President's 
trip. Are we to understand the President of the United States is not_ 
welcome in those countries? By the reaction of the people, they do 
not want any form of help or intervention by the United States in 
any of their affairs or_pro_blems; whether economic, social, or militar
ily. 

The way the leaders of the. countries acted during Reagan's visit 
was not anything to write home about either. Of course we saw the 
traditi_onal smiling, shaking hands and bowing, but were these ges
tures in earnest or just to get them out of the way? It seemed as , 
though' the leaders were not llery thrilled with the President's visit 
either. 

The purpose ot the President's trip · to , that area was to discuss 
economic situations in the world and views on the current military 
actions which have occurred in the past two months. Maybe what 
those irate people and the apparently put-off position if_ the·- countr\f 
leaders were trying to tell us was mind our own business, go back to 
our own part of the world ·and not offer any help unless it's asked 

· for. And that's what we should do. - · 

~-------------------------------\---
Letter to the Eilitor

.&uu- u ~, ~ 
To the Editor: 

Earlier this year, the Reagan ad- held.· Twenty-eight other students 
ministration tried to intimidate who · have failed to comply also 
- raft -re i r b r ·ng .. ace e 13osst r ·w -0 having theif 
a handful of ·resisters. When these aid revoked. 
scare tactics proved unsuccessful, By forcing the financial aid of-
our crafty legislators devised a new fice to do its police work, the Sol- ' 
course of action ...:... economic black- omon Amendment requ~res the un
mail. · iversity to take on a job· not in 

The "Solomon Amendment". keeping _ ~ith its mission as an in
(named after its sponsor, Repub- . stitution of higher learning. It corr,i
lican Rep. Gerald Solomon of New . plicates the already complex pro
York) requir,es college students ,to • cess of financial aid aplication for 
file a selective service compliance both student and administrator. 
form before receiving any federal Besides creating what is proll
financial aid. On this form, the l ably a bureaucratic nightmare, the 
student must affirm his com- law is also discriminitory. It un-

1k ~@~ITI0IT@ rr-rrrr 

by: Diana Carter r 

In tlie three years that I've 
been attending ACC, I've al
ways enjoyed . reading the G_am
pus Update, but like the major
ity of · its readers, I never gave 
much thought to the actual 
mechanics of · its production. 

Just six weeks ago my know
ledge of Journalism consisted of 
the ability to distinguish a byline · 
from a headline. I no longer 

· have the luxury of laying claim 
. to such ignorance. 

The second day of my journ
alism class I found myself in pos
session of ·a "beat" (a particular · 
subject area that I am to produce · 

. a story for each issue) and I was 
_ . off (reluctantly) to conduct my 

first interview. 
I was less than calm .. In fact, 

· I was certain that I was exper
iencing ulcer-producing tension. 
As I ·knocked on the door, I 
pleaded with Fate--"if I'm ever 

· to be struck with a fainting spell, 
please Jet it be now!" 

Fate refused to comply and I 
found myself spending the next 
half hour impersonating an- in
terviewer. Finally, overcome 
with relief, I completed the in
terview and clutching my note-

k fu of ab e · a en.--.1ots11a 

hand interspersed with a few 
. shorthand squiggles, I left--
th inking the hard part was over. 

Oh, h'ow naive we novices 
are! 

I spent the better part of the 
.next two hours sitting before my 
typewriter, staring at the blank 

sheet of paper within, and watch
. ing i_t ·glare back at me. (I swear 

it had a triumphant smirk on its 
flat little face.) 

Finally, with a force far ex
ceeding . necessity, I began 
punching the keys (take that, 
you · pious piece of eraseable 
bond!). The power struggle was 
on. I called my cavalry (a dic
tionary, thesaurus, and a book of 

· synonyms & antonyms) tQ the 
front line. Before long (another · . 
agpnizing hour) my troops and I . 
emerged the modest victors--we · 
had a completed rough draft. · 

After three more re-writes 
and a proofreading I was finish
ed. I had a bona fide, printable 
piece of copy! With a deep_ sense 
of satisfaction, l gently pulled 
the paper (it seemed much less 
menacing now) from the ma
chine. ;I spent a moment savor
ing my immense feeling of ac
complishment. 

Suddenly I was jolted by the 
realization that I'd just spent 
over five hours writing an article 
that would consume less tl)an 
three minutes of the average 
reader's time. That in itself 
would have been enough to get 
me elected president of the local · 
chapter of Masochists, Inc. But 
the ultimate incredulity was that 

g a e agon , the ·ten-· -----=-=""--~ 
sion, the sheer tortur.e invo·lved 
in meeting a deadline, I derived 
an odd sense of--do I dare admit 
to this?--enjoyment! 

Next semester I intend to en
rol I in advanced psychology. 
Perhaps probing my psyche will . 
yield an explanation. 

THEATRE 

pliance with the selective service fairly singles out those who . need by: Kevin Schalkofski 

registration or explain why he is financial assistance to attend col- · or Them," seems to prevail. Never- . 
exempt. Any 5'!:udent who fails to lege are forced to do something theless students should not have to i ' Reduced admission to- the 
file the form becomes ineligible for t~ey may personally oppose, while put u; with a law that is unneces-.:; movies at the State Theater is avail-_ 
federal monies. their nore financially secure peers sary and unjust. I would urge ACC .· able to ACC students thanks to · -

Six Central Michigan University are spared this dilemma. '· students and faculty members who\ monies from the student activities 
students who did not comply have Many people have legitimately oppose the Solomon Amendment fund, according to John Loflin, · 
already been victimized by this law. questioned whether Selective Ser- · to let . their legislators know how student-office coodinator of the 
These . students' applications for vice registration is even necessary, they feel. _ Student Affairs Office. 
financial aid showed that some fed- but that is another issue in itself. · Lori Lightner By showing student ID cards, 
eral aid may have been necessary At present, the Cold War: mentality Mt. Pleasant the students at ACC will be ad-
for them to attend college, but this in this country, what E L. Doc- 1982 ACC Graduate mitted for $1.50 and the college · 
needed assistance has been With- , torow refers to as "the logic of Us , will pay $1.00 for each stqdent at- · ..,_ ______ ..;.;...., _________________________ ~ ______ _.tending. 

~ CAMPUS UPD4TE is a communic~tions medium of Alpena Community College, and is published bimonthly -- September through · 
May -- except dimng vacations and examination periods, by the students of Alpena Community College - Alpena, Michigan. All -articles 
published are the sole responsibility 'of the author(s), and the opinion(s) expressed in such articles do not necessarily expr_ess the views of the- · 
editor(s), the advisor, or the administration of Alpena Community College. Campus Update is printed by the Alpena News. · 

Editor: Steve Wright Assistant Editor: Lynn Lightner Administrative Assistant: Joanne McGregor 
Photographer: Kris Fritz Advertising Manager: Cindy Robinette Advfsor: Dr. L. Aufderheide 

Reporters: Jim Baker, Jpan Brown, Elise Gagnon, Tim Grulke, Jenni Ritzier, Jim Sanders; Kevin Schalkofski, Julie Taylor, Mike Huggler, 
Anthony Terry, Kris Fritz, Madeline Hoppe, Diana Carter · · · 
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Learning Skills Ce_nter 
Gets New Director 

Circle K Holds 
Hayride and 

by: Lynn Lightner 

Halloween is a day of trick-or-
. treat in the lives of many people. 
For the .staff and students at ACC, 
the hiring --effective October 31st-
of' Dr. Paula Serra as the Director 
of the Learning Skills Center and 
the Co-ordinator of the Trio Pro
grams was a definite treat. 

Dr. Serra is-- filling the three 
month vacancy left by Dr. Lynne 
Harned. A group effort of all the 
staff in the Center and the taking 
-over of additional responsibilities 
by each was needed to keep things 
running in the search for Harned's 
replacement. 

Lucki.ly, the search is over. Lila 
-Apsey, Tutor Co-ordinator in the 
LSC, expressed the sentiments of 
all with a sigh and a smile, "I'm 
jusf delighted that she is here." 

Dr. Serra comes to ACC from 
Buffalo, New York where she 

. taught · at the college level for six 
years. She is certainly, not a 
stranger to Michigan or to the 
Alpena area, however. Serra lived 
in Ossineke · for two summers 
with her parents who reside there 

ookr g orward to 

coming back to this area . . . . . . . . . "Everyone took the initiative to see 
I love it!,., that the jobs got done during the 

A graduate of Western Michigan interim period by overloading 
University and receiving her Masters -selves and spending many extra 
and Ph.D from Michigan State Un- hours at work. All of the people 
iversity; Serra majored in the area are continuing to be very friendly 
of motor learning. In her past job anci helpful--they have been won-

. of six years in Buffalo, she taught derful ! Their being_ so efficient, I 
motor learning development and don't have to worry so much about 
afso worked on a research grant in what I am supposed to be doing." 
the area of preschool and the pre- Showing. great energy and op-
ventioti of school failure. timism, Serra is anxious to move on 

Serra- 'sees her present job to new things and start making im
as the ether end of her past work- provements and revisions in the 
ing · experiences. She is a "strong programs if there is a need for it. 
believer in a strong curriculum and . Upon first glance at her, one im-

,in updating to · make necessary . mediately recognizes that she is an 
changes." She "enjoys that· kind · energetic hard-working, dedicated. 
of work" and thus doesn't feel she woman--a definite "do-er". 
will miss teaching motor learning. Active in athletics, Serra has a 

Busy is the best word to des- sport for every sea$on. She enjoys 
cribe Dr. Serra since the advent of cross-country skiing, volleyball, rac-

. her new position: . Getting ac- quetball, bowling, golf and softball. 
clamated to the three different pro- Photography is also a hobby which 
grams and the Learning Skills Cen- she thoroughly enjoys--she is es
ter is the initial step in learning the pecially "hung up · on waterfalls, 
ropes of her new job. springs and rivers." 

Dr. · Serra· cited her period of ' · ACC should definitely benefit 
adjustment as running quite from the services of such an active 
-sm.oothly because of all the hands ----willing to help hold the ropes: 

Besser Technical Association: 39 1shopping 

ACC's Newest Addition 
by: Madeline Hoppe technical fields to find how they 

relate to each other and pull to- -
The newly formed Besser Tech- gether, rather than_ having individ

nical Association held h's first ual little ·clubs ". 

-days 

until Christmas .. : ... ~_ ............. . 

Did You Know ... 

Barn Dance 
by: Kevin Schalkofski 

Although Mother Nature turned 
full-force · against it, last Friday's 
Hayride and Barn Dance, sponsored 
by Circle K, was attended by ap
proximately 35 people . 

l.ce .and drifting snow made 
roads barely passable, but spirits 
were high and those who attended 
the event, the first of it's kind, 
"had a great time/' according to 
Circle K Vice-President Barb Man
ning. 

"We had people from all over." 
added Manning. "They came from 
the dorm, from town and even 
from Wurtsmith." 

The evening began with a hay
ride; the tractor · being driven by 
Barb's father, Glen Manning, and 
concluded with square dancing ia 
one of the barns of Wolf Creek 
Farms. 

"Jim Foster, the square dance 
caller from Millersburg, was great!" 
Manning enthused. "By the end of 
the evening, he had everybody 
square dancing." _ 

111 and ·. id.e · 
freshments provided for the-weary 
square daf\cers and from the en
thusiasium of those who were in 

. ' ' 
attendance, Manning is hopeful 
that the barn dance "will become 
an annual event." 

A TTE1NTION!: -
organizational meeting November Advisors for the newly formed 
1, 1983 and set the objective, "to club · are, Owen Lamb, James 
broaden knowledge and practical Chandler, and Hans Hatoff. 
applications for ~udents in tech- Interested persons may contact 
nical areas", said Ron Ross, organ- , Ross, a drafting design student or 
izer and spokesperson for the club. Dennis Zaborwsk.y, president, or 

The seventh worst shipping The Campus Update will be ac-
accident on the Great Lakes hap- cepting Christmas· greetings and · 
pened in the waters of Thunder Letters to Santa Claus fo! pub
Bay. On August 9, 1865, the. lication on the December 14 issue. 
streamer Pewabic was involved in a . Submit to mailbox in room 107 
collision just off Thunder Bay Is- VLH. So don't miss out on this 
land that cost 125 lives. Most of chance to spread your Yuletide 

· Membership is open to all stu- Mike Becker, vice president. 
dents in the techical fields of con- Future meetings and tou~s will be 
crete, pre-engineering, draf:ting, publicized. 

graphic arts, welding and auto re- lo_ uie Found Aga_in 
pair. 

There is a five dollar fee and the 
club now has nine active members. 
Those students unable to pay the 
fee may attend meetings, but will 

The latest winner in the search the bodies were never recovered. greetings for FREE! 
for Lumberjack Louie is David Bye. _...., ___________________________ _ 

not be eligible to vote. · 
The BT'A will be an active cam

. pus club and belong to the Activity 
Board. Meeting times are not firm 
untill a schedule can be determined. 

Projected events are tours open 
to all interested students, to Besser 
Company, Huron Portland Cement, 
Abitibi, 4/0 Block Company in 
Midland, as well as fund raising for 
holding seminares in technical 
areas. 

Ross said,''There will be social 
gatherings of students in different 

Dave was presented a check for $20 
by Student Senate President Frank 
Pickard at a recent meeting. 

Dave foynd Louie in a glass' 
showcase in the Forestry building . 
He stated, "It was pretty tough to 
find the little guy, but all it took 
was some determination.". When 
asked if he was going to look for . 
Louie again after he is re-hidden, 
Dave said simply, "You bet!" 

We hear that Louie is again 
lost on the ACC campus. Students 
can get the clue to his whereabouts 
in the Thursday, November ' 17. 
Splinter. 

The Staff of the Campus Update 

e ©. 
Wishes Everyone A Safe and Happy Thanksgiving.! 
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~-: liatramural · Highlights 
The second season of intramurals got under way last week. Fea

tured in the second season are floor hockey, basketball, and bowling. 
In basketball, Tim Boyk and Steve Lewandowski each scored 18 

points leading the Coon Rods to a 46-28 romp over the Underdogs. 
Dave Fessler had ten points for the Underdogs. 
- Eric Groff hit two free throws with eight seconds left to help the 

Jammers defeat the AAA Team 43-41. Groff also had 23 points and 
three block shots. Delton Alexander and Joe LaBelle had ten points 
apiece for the AAA Team. . 

In Floor hockey, Al Kuchnicki scored eight goals to lead the 
M.P.'s to a 17-5 victory over the Cougars. Tim Moran also had three 
goals for the M.P.'s. 

The M.P.'s defeated the Flyer's 10-2. The Flyer's, last years 
champs, were unable ·to handle the AAA Team's Al Kuchnicki who 
scored six goals. 

Dave scored two goals and added two assists to lead the Flyers to 
H I \ a 10-2 victory over the No ope s. · 

Scott Pugh and Jeff Diemond each scored four goals as the M.P.'s 
shutout the No Hope's 20-0. Tom Dutcher posted the shutout for 
the M.P.'s. The No Hope's could only manage four shots on goal the 
whole night. 

Following is a schedule of Intramural sports for the next week. 
· Wednesday, November 16 

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Floor Hockey - M.P.'s vs No Hopes 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Floor Hockey - Cougars vs Flyers 
9:00 - 11 :00 p.m. Bowling-:- Thunder Bowl Lanes 
Thursday, November 1-7 
6:00- 7:15p.m: BodyToning-EastCampus . 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Basketball- Coon Rods vs Screw Ups 

- 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. Open Swim - A.H.S. 
Monda~ovember 21 
6:00 - 7: 15 p.m. , Body Toning - East Campus 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Floor Hockey - M.P.'s vs Flyers 
8:30- 9:30 p.m. Floor Hockey -Cougars vs No Hopes 

Tuesday, November 22 
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Basketball - Coon Rods vs 'AA'f:. 

· 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Floor Hockey - Cougars vs M.P.'s 
8:30 - 9:30 p.m. Floor Hockey - Flyers vs ,No Hopes 

;--

Intramural floor hockey is popular this year at 
ACC. Above, teams battle for control of the 
puck near a goal. Below, referee Jerry 
McConnell starts a new game at East Campus' 
gymr,asium. 

Album Review 
"Metal Health" 

by: Mike Huggler 

'' 

Quiet Riot has fin~lly hit the 
charts big, mainly because of their 
successful U.S. tour, with their lat
est release "Metal Health." 

Dedicated to the late Randy 
Rhoads, that extremely talentea 
guitarist who had so much to do 
with Ozzy Osbourne's solo success, 
"Metal Health" is all-oµt, no limits 
heavy metal. It only calms down 
on the last song, 'Thunderbird", to 

. express some sincere feelings for 
Randy Rhoads who started his re
cording career with Quiet Riot. 

Devin Dubrow's scratchy vocals 
scream their way through · every 

· song. Filling in for Rhoads, Carlos 
Cavazo puts forth a gre.at effort on 

lead guitar, mixing speed and 
cr~ativity, to produce some top rate 
solos. 

The best cuts are / "Run for 
Cover," "Let's Get Crazy," and the 
band's top-forty single hit "Cum on 
Feel the Noise." However, the 
lyrics are nothing to get "noisy" 
about. They give the impression 
that women are just sexy toys for ·. 
men to throw around. The words 
are very offensive and tasteless. 

lf1 you're looking for some 
mean music to be played at your 

' next party, check into Quiet Riot's 
"Metal, Health .. " 

P.S: "Metal Health" is to be 
cranked very loud. 

* Have a new release you'd like re
viewed? Leave a note in the 
Campus Update mailbox in room 
100, VLH. 

STUDENTS_ MAY NOW APPLY 
FOR PRIVATE-FINANCIAL AID 

According to Steve Danz, dir- gives the name, type of award, 
ector of the nation-wide service, eligibility, · factors, and address of 
private financial aid is tt:ie most the source. Or, the student can or
often overlooked source of stu- der the application for ·that par
dent aid, yet accounts for nearly ticular source directly from the 
500 million dollars, or one-quarter bank after receiving the print-out. 
of all scholarship money available. A'c'<ording to the director, most 

The Scholarship Bank is the students find about 15 sources they 
largest private search firm in the actually write to. 
country and works with college fin- . Private financial aid is usually 
ancial aids ffices to bring private not need based, but involves such 
scholarships ·to student applicants. factors as the student's desired 
A student send.s a . stamped self major and occupational goal, area 
addressed envelope to the bank at of the country they wish to work 

· 10100 Santa Monica #2600, Los in, religion, special interests and 
Angeles, CA. 90067 and recieves. hobbies and parents' background. 
a questionnaire. The form is then A _number of new scholarships this 
sent back to the bank with a check year have opened for business; com
for $35 or $45 depending on how puter, health and law students, for 
many sources the student wants a total of about 25,000 scholar
(25 or up to 75). The package ships. 
which is then· sent to the student 

Okay, once again ••• this is yo\.J.t DRAFl' .ru,r;rSTRATION CARD ••• 
IT I:Wj N'.)'I'fIDl; '10 00 WJ;Tf!" THE; NFL ! 


